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The church, un hcr festivals ail tue 
thnmgh 

gruiid pana 
h each une h

scarce eau

raruo enfold* 
er seert 

uur hearth deep vino
-is of Joy doth 
lions, we

Among those bright feasts which we 
with mucIi Joy,

Which gladden our 
draw nigh,

The New Year’s aurora exulting we grc< 
When loved friends and parents with w

V<leep?dei‘l> emotions, my lieait t
te-day,
how to express them
ah! *t lie re nr 
cannot tell,

The sent linen Is d< epthat In true heart i

And then fur an 
That would, in 

love speak,
Loved brothers, and sisters, and parr

Ju order to wish you a happy New Yet 
An emblem I’ll oiler, if such I can 11 nd 
With it my fond love shall bo close I 

twined 
Hoi

hearts as we view

Such
1 scarce knoBut,

e times when faint \For

emblem weei 
some ineasu

tgerly sec 
re our fe

delicate ilowerots whose Inn

llrcatlie mi
combine,

1 nto a fair garland I quickly shall wren 
That they my fond wishes 

breathe,
I've wandered in spirit to Italy’s shore 
Traversing Us picturesque scenery o’er 
And there I discovered a lair Alpine 11 
Which Ingli mi the mountains, in sc* 

grows
K’er sneaking of love tlie most pure a

Whose true source is found In the Trl

And thence it flows onward in sweet 
strains,

poor exiles to cheer in the land of 
d reams,

It bears them along on its clear cry 
I'lll reaching tlie ocean in Jesus’ let 
Deposits them safe in that fountain o 
Whose beauty enraptures the seraphs i 
Whose sweetness the angelic choirs c 

ate
un this does tlie fair Alpine Rose nv d 
Then let dearest parent", this beautiful 
My fond love and wishes this New Ye.

the crystali no fount which it lo 
describe
may you the dews most refresh11
hi be

< >n its silv 
Till enter
In the Heart of your 

sweet repose
Like a bright sparkling gem

HI.F.BDING IIKAHT AND PASSION FL- 
But no

isic far sweeter than not'"

so softly

t 8

Ob,
■ery tide may it bear you alo 
ed in Heaven fair angels aim 

iour you’l

in the li

Hav

w in my wanderings I’ve et 
again,

Traversing in spirit, both mountal) 
plain, 
reaching 
Height,

I’ve found lovely flowers which affor 
delight

The bleeding Heart, Passionflower, en

()li : need I explain them? Tlielr nan 
enough;
Blood*,

Has drenched them 
precious flood, 

till! may the sweet magic of each mis' 
Containing a halm for each sorrow am 
Diffuse in profusion their fragrance to 
And scatter their perfume o’er life’s

the summit of CalTill

honey drops of your Sa 

in fragrance w

The

l »K<; KT-M K-NOT.

I've bound them, then 1 

I’ll hasten way down to the depths

So n
shall s

To mil tor me there the sweet Forget-i 
Full fondly assure you, you’ll ne’er

< Hit no, yon 
Vlltil t lie I 

M't .
No! not even then from my heart t 

driven,
For dearer and higher I’ll hold it in 1 
in that fair smiling home we more 

bind
which here 
parents tb

memory I II never t 
nbeams of life slial

shall
The ties of affection 
Accept then, loved 

from me,
Your faithful, affectionate daughter,

are en

THE DEVAY'.OF PROTESTANT

By Bishop McQuaid 
Unbelief is spreading in the 

causing great unrest. The life t< 
and man’s relation to it engage his tl. 
and excite his hopes or his fear- 
natural, the material, the prese 

1 him, and ever at hand: the?arouni
his attention and claim his time 
tuperuatural, the spiritual, the 

far off,
are often relegated to anothei 
—to the next world. Vet, the tho 
a life, to come, in eternity, with a 
lity of endless pain or pleasure, c 
rellection and begets uneasiness. I 
not care to make a mistake in wh 
cents eternity. ( lod, the itedei 
Sin, Salvation, are questions of par? 
importance to the whole humai 
They cannot be ignored ; they i 
solution ; the solving of these qi 
brings faith and hope, or unbelief 
pair.

Men had definite beliefs with re 
these truths three centuries ago. 
then believed in supernatural tin 
in mysteries. They also believe» 
divinely established authority tc 
men in all questions of faith and

Protestantism, taking its lise in 
ginning of the sixteenth century, 
by rejecting this teaching authori' 
substituting therefor the right 
individual to judge and choose in 
ters of religious faith and morals, 
interpretation of the Scriptures, ■ 
note or comment, without guide o 
became the cardinal tenet of Pn 
tism—its very essence. By it Pr 
tism was to live or to die. In 
the Catholic Ch arch, it carried alon 
of the old points of doctrinal bel 
some of the familiar and cherished 
ous observances. But when it tl 
the Catholic communion, it wasm 
a mariner going out to sea in a sh 
out a rudder, who, when the storn 
casts out one bit of cargo after t 
in the vain hope of saving the se 
and founding vessel. Protestante 
out to sea without Christ’s ap 
pilot, and has bemi discharging cai 
since, to escape shipwreck. Ni 
there is little left to tluow uvi 
above all wrangling and content 
cry of distress is heard, that dange 
minent and disaster is inevitable, 
its multitudinous forms Protesta 
decaying—is dying. On all si» 
confession is heard. It comes fi 
review and the newspaper; from i 
pit and the platform ; from friend 
alike.

So long ago as 1S47, Brownso: 
in his Review: “That Protestai 
most countries, especially in this i 
is developing into infidelity, ir 
naturism, rejecting and losing . 
reminiscences of grace, is too obv 
too well known to be denied 
demand any proof.” The Wes 
Review, in its duly number of tl 
sweeps the whole body of believe 
supernatural away from the wor

are not seen, a

F KB. 23, 1833.
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A llillail of Trees uml the Maxtor.
Ml ON, Y l.ANIKK IN Til,: INIIEI'KNUE*T.

Into tin- woo»lh my Muster 
Clean lbr*|>cnt, forspent; 
nto lb<- woods my Mu-ter 
Forspent, wltii love and shame.

But the olives they were not blind lo him. 
The lilt le gray leaves were kind to him, 
The thorn tree hud a mind 

When Into the wood

Out of the woods my
A tic it»- whs well content;

Out of the woods my Master came 
Content with death and shame.

When tlestit and shame would woo Mm 
From under the trees they drew him last: 
T'whkon a tree they -lew him- last 

When out ol the woods lie cam»-

“What do 1 think ?” replied Sir Cuth- 
bert, contemptuously. “Why, that never 
<li»l I se»- folk more resigned than these to 
their fate ; truly they seem determined 
that the town shall be empty when their 
visitors come. I suppose they deem it 
more prudent to retire and allow their 
homes to beilestroyed than to n inain like 
brave men and defend them.”

“Your words are too true ; and it is be- 
in it*e 1 could not rally them that 1 sent to 
vrnv»1 your powerful assistait» »•. But this 
i \i vi-ding fear which has seized upon them 
Sir f’ntnbert is

in various kinds of work, when the old 
.*»rvant entercil.

“Mv gracious la»ly,” he saiil, “I bear 
you ill-tiding*.”

She turned pale at

THE CATHOLIC COMMERCIAL 
CLUB.

this Catholic Club will never be the home 
ot intolerance, but will here set a brilliant 
example of the great ami abiding truth, 
that the men who are true to their (loci 
are the men who will be most faithful to 
their country (applause).

Mr. Sexton said the toast which they 
had honored was one which might well 
excite the fervent ami deep emotion with 
which they had received it; it was a toast 
which linked together tin* idea of the vast 
supernatural forces of religious faith with 
tin- noblest of human passions—the high 
and generous passion of 
If this toast were anywhere in the world 
to be received with enthusiasm, he would 
expect that it would be so received in 
assembly of liisli Catholic, gentlemen, and 
he came to that conclusion from a con
sideration of the part which the Church of 
the people and the clergy of that Church 
had borne in the history of this country. 
What had been their position, politically 
and religiously ? They had found them
selves bound by the force of fate, or des
tiny, or whatever else they might please 
to call it, to a people stronger than they 
were—to a people who always were ready 
to accept with facility either a change of 
Government or a change of religion 
(laughter and applause). Every con
queror who ever assailed them was able to 
bring down their Government; every so- 
called reformer who attacked their relig
ion was able to have his way (hear, hear). 
It mattered not who came to accomplish 
the subjugation of England -whether a 
Scandinavian or Human, a Teuton or a 
Gaul—he was able to accomplish the 
work; and it mattered not how base 
the character of the potentate or King 
who took upon himself to be a religious 
reformer, even though the guiding prin 
ctpal • T his life might have been lust or 
greed, he w as able to accomplish his will 
(hear, hear). That people, not satisfied 
with endeavouring to impose upon them 
their political rule, endeavored to impose 
upon them tln-ir changes of religion also; 
they failed in the one attempt, they failed 
ill the other, and they never would suc
ceed in either (applause). The Catholic 
Church in Ireland never had a more glor
ious time, and never would, than when 
Irishmen broke the law by worshipping 
Cod on mountains and in caves (applause). 
He did not forget the part ployed by Pro
testants in the political history of Ire
land; he bore in mind, and he asked them 
to bear in mind, the fact that there had 
scarcely been an eta since division of 
creed first arose in Ireland in which there 
had not been found some man of the 
creed of the minority to stand in the fore
front of the struggles of the people 
(applause), lie hoped they would always 
be glad to find associated with them in 
the struggle of Ireland their countrymen, 
at whatever altar they might worship 
(hear, hear).

ONE IN A THOUSAND

Baltimore Mirror.
One of the newest development, 

amongst Catholic mothers is an ardent 
desire to see their daughters become 
school teachers. They send them to the 
high school for that purpose. They train 
them up lor that purpose from their earli
est years. I i unilde mothers, whose vision 
is bounded by sixty dollars per month for 
female school teachers, toil on and toil 
ever, while the daughter, who is to be a 
school teacher, goes through the course 
and knows as little about washing her 

handkerchief, or darning a stockin', 
or running a sewing machine, or making 
a seam, as if she lived in Greenland, where 
they use neither soap nor thread. Xow 
there never was and never could be a 
more useless thing done than to train 
every girl with ordinary ability for the 
hope of gaining an ollice in a public 
school. Statistics inform us that there 
can only be one school teacher out of 
every thousand girls. That is the rate of 
demand each year, and it is hardly so 
high; so that of every thousand mothers 
who educate their daughters for the ollice 
of public school teacher, only one will be 
successful each year. This is a close way 
to look at it, as the disappointed school 

i teacher is a very useless modicum of 
humanity at home after that. It is true 
she will know the latest calculation of 
the sun’s distance from the earth, and 
whether the lied Sea ha< any outlet o. 
not. She will be aware of the difference 
between c doctors and non-conductors 
ot electricity, and peifcctly understand 
I lie addition of decimal fractious; but 
idle will be as ignorant of how to cook a 
mutton chop as she is of the cuneiform 
characters of Egpyt, or the lleimskri.igla 
ot the Scalds of Ireland. We do not 
known more useless addition to the home 
circle than a disappointed school teacher, 
bhe is a person without relief from the 
loss of geographical bearings or the evau- 
lsliuicnt of conic sections. She sighs for 
the desk and ferule she has lost. She is a 
female Othello in one particular, for her 
■occupation’sgone.” She walks the world 

bearing the load of a disappointed 
lion.

Grand Speech of A M. Sullivanthese words.
“Sir Cuthbert !” sin- exclaimed, “is he 

<lca»l or wounded ?”
“No, my lady, in» harm that I have 

h»-fini lift- befallen y out noble lor» l ; but 
the Spaniard.'» nr«- here. I lark wright is 
•hot, we hail better fly. I will go to the 
town and call Sir (’uthbert and the men 
to drive away these plunderers.”

Lady Adelina was too terrified and lie- 
wild eici l to make any remark, so her 
maid' hastily collected all the things they 
could belonging to her, Thomas conduct «I 
them safely down the hack stairs ; the 
noisi- now heard in the house sufficiently 
proving that the marauder* hail found an 
i-lit ranee.

In a sheltered and seeludeil part of the 
nark the servant left Lady Adelina ami 
lier maids, Vhilo he went to inform tib 
< 'uthbert of what was happening. *

More than an hour hail elapsed when 
the owner of Broil Welli and nis attend
ent" arrived in sight of the mansion. 
Th» y had khiic too late, for it. was already 
in flames. The grief ami anger of Sir 
(’uthbert was so violent that no one durst 
even offer him consolation.

With great exertion a part of the 
building was saved, hut all tin: more anci
ent portions and the wood-work were con
sumed ; much also of the more valuable 
property, plate, jewel-caskets, etc., was 
saved. Before nightfall all was extin
guished, and Ladv Adelina, her husband 
and the servants fourni lodgings for tliem- 
•idvcs in the remaining part of the 
Manor.

i

An annual dinner of the Catholic Com
mercial Club was hehl on Monday in the 
dining rooms of the club, Upper Sack ville 
Street, Dublin. About a hundred gentle- 
men sat down—the Right Hon. the Lord 
Mayor, M. IV, presiding. The first toast, 
“Faith and Fatherland,” wrix responded to 
bv the Rev. Father Hayden, S. J., and 
Mr. A. M. Sullivan.

Mr. A. M. Sullivan, who rose amid 
loud cheers, said: J offer, in the first place, 
my sincere and grateful, thanks to the 
committee of this club, who did me the 
honor of forwarding me to London an 
invitation to be present here this evening. 
When 1 received it, ami until Saturday 
morning, it seemed to me to be beyoml 
my power to have remained in Dublin 
this evening, but 1 am obliged to say, and 
perhaps i ought to hesitate to make so 
grave a statement here in the present con
dition of Ireland, that I received a threat
ening letter from one of the vice-presi
dents (laughter). He is now on my left, 
where he may be to-morrow when this 
fact gets out. 1 cannot any (hear, hear, and 
laughter). But he wrote me a letter seek
ing to intimidate me front doing that 
which 1 had a lawful right to do (laughter) 
namely, to cross to Holy head this evening, 
and so accordingly 1 am here; and, gentle
men, that 1 am here I can say in all sin
cerity that it is to me a happiness to have 
been present on this occasion, not merely 
to see in this assembly eo many men whom 
l ant proud to call old friends and citizens 
of the National metropolis, but to see as 1 
note, after even barely half a dozen years’ 
residence away from my country, to note 
with a grateful heart to Almighty God 
that there can be rising up noble young 
men, following in the footsteps of brave 
forefathers—these young men who are 
destined tv see accomplished

THE HOl’EB OF MANY uFA i.R , rlo.V> 
of Irishmen (hear, hear), and to know Ly 
seeing them here that the patriot zeal that 
burns in their breast is a purified and a 
Christian patriotism. For my own part, 
the kentiments of faith and fatherland 
have ever been interwined in and been 
the animating principles of my own 
public life (hear, near). I care not whose 
the hand may have been who sought to 
part them asunder—whether the effoit 
came from this side or from that, 1 flung 
myself into opposition to any such 
deavour. Not that 1 have ever leut sanc
tion to the intolerant idea that only men 
of our faith can love the fatherland (hear, 
hearb Not so; we should be ingrates, 
false, ignorant of the history of our coun
try, if, while devoted, and deeply de
voted, to that faith which Patrick brought 
to the Irish shore, we attempted to shut 
outside the temple of civil liberty the 
honest-hearted Irishmen who worship at a 
different altar from ours (applause . As 
it has been the grand ami brilliant glory 
of Ireland, so may it ever be, that she will 
present to the world the best type and the 
noblest example of all-abiding, 
whelming faith and devotion to God, 
joint-il with the truest and noblest spirit 
of tolerance in civil life. 1 want to know

s in rami’

Master went,

last
hot the effect of 

m ward it e, hut takes its i i - • from a -t range love of country.
prophecy written, in ages gone by,
( 'ornisli tongue, and which say* I hat a time 
will come wlien “Strangers landing on the 
rocks of Merlin will burn Paul's ('bun h, 
Penzance and Ncwlyn.” Now the people 
think that the.*c are the strangers men
tioned, and that if they an to burn the 
town, why then naught can prevent the 
prophecy from coming true.’’

"Then, my good friend,” said Sir filth 
licit, smiling ironically, “there is nothing 
to he done, but we must needs wait pati
ently for the accomplishment of this pro
phecy. 1 see well that I can be f no ser
vice to you.”

The conversation wa- here interrupted 
by a ery that re e» hoed through the town. 
“They come, they come !” exclaimed 
Voice* Oil every side.

A precipitous flight en-ited. Sir Vuth- 
hert, however, could ti"l bring himself to 
imitate the example of the fugitives, and, 
turning his horse in the opposite direction, 
and facing the enemy, lie cried out in a 
loud voice, “Let nil brave men follow

W ilhout looking to see if his appeal had 
been responded to, lie rushed forward. He 
had not proceeded far when a bullet from 
the invaders struck his lnuse ; the animal 
and its rider fell over, 
oiu e fled, and the Spaniards, without op
position, entered the deserted town, and, 
finding little to plunder, they at once set 
fin- to it.

Sir Cuthbert was not hurt : he had 
tolled into a bush of furze, and remained 
hidden till the enemy had passed, when 
rising cautiously lie pruveeued bv a cir
cuitous road to join the people who had 
Assembled on a neighboring hill, and 
from theme watching flic conflagration.

rl he flames rose high, and leaped from 
roof to roof like fiery monsters ; the red 
glare being reflected in the ocean’s bil
lows, shedding a glow on the sky which 
made the setting sun look pallid.

At sunrise a cheerful little town stood 
there with many a happy home in it, and 
joyous heart* and bright faces welcomed 
the dawn of another clay, little thinking 
that that day was tube one of fearful de
struction : and now sunset witnessed 
naught but smouldering ruins and discon
solate famili •=.

The Spaniards perhaps had intended to 
advance further inland in search of booty: 
but the inhabitant* of Penzance, now that 
the prophecy concerning then town was 
accomplished, regained coinage, and 
rushed with violence down tin- hill, when 
the astonished invaders took to flight, and 
having reached their ships, quickly spread 
their white sails to the evening breeze, and 
departed, to the infinite joy of the pit 
ors, who, nevertheless, now increased to 
large numbers on the beech, intimated 
that any further attempt to land would 
inert w ith re-isteneo.

We must now return tv the Manor. 
"hcr< Harkwright and hi* companion sat 
enjoying themselves in the kitchen, 
former was congratulating himself on hi* 
good lin k in remaining at home, where he 
fancied hr was in safety ; but it is vain 
that the wicked search to elude the 
geance of God. 
arm Him.

own
TRUE TO TRUST an

nit
THE STB Kl HE A PORTRAIT

CHAPTER XI V.
While the events narrated in tie fore

going chapter* occupied the attention of 
Sir Reginald and lii* friend*. ( 'nthl.ei t 
passed hi* time apparently in ease and en
joyment, but in truth hnrrnssed by re 
morse, and deriving little pleasure from 
the rude grandeur of country life in tin 
sixteenth cent

Among the diversions with which hr en
deavored to cheer hi- wax and drown the 
voice of conscience, the chase took a jiio- 
niinent part. He had hen.me popular 
with the thinly-scattered gent IS of tile 
county, whom In invited to hi* feast* ami 
.-tag hunt*, and •. rati lied by multiplied 
amusement -,

( hie afternoon < 'uthbert bad returned 
from hunting the deer which abounded in 
the park. If. had been arvom 
none hut his own aftendanfs. 
echoes of the hunting-horn had died away 
in the surrounding wood and g. ovi ; tin 
court yard, which had for a few minute* 
been the seen»1 of » oiuillotion and lloise, 
had now link into it* usual -ih-nee. Still 
Sir Cuthbert -I0..1I on the dooi*tep gazing 
through the archway up the long avenue 

“Why will y » hi not enter, my Lord 
('uthbert ?” said the Ladv Adelina, who 
had just <li (ended to the ball.

He was about to do as he wa* a*k»*d 
when hi* attention wa* arrested l»v 
whom he saw running nt full speed down 
the avenue. He waited, therefore, until
the hr» atliles* and panting .. .............. had
reached him.

“Wlmt

was
panied l.\ 

The la l At the first dawn of morning Sir Cuth
bert rose, after having passed a resiles* 
night. Hu hurried out, and gazed with 
feelings of morose grief, not hallowed by 
resignation, nor softened by the thought 
that he was an innocent sufferer, on that 
which the previous day had formed his 
pride and his plca-mo? but the old Manor 
nolise now presetiLed the appearance of ,1 
ruin. The front archway, the Tower, and 
the part w here Sir Cuthbert had spent the 
night remained standing indeed, but of 
the main building little had escaped : roof 
and floors had fallen in, leaving nothing 
but the charred outer walls, and here and 
there might be seen the scattered wrecks 
of furniture.

“ ’Twas ill-gotten

Hi* follower* at

r

voca

I'Ut there IS another consideration about 
rearing and educating girls for school 
teaching I he salaries of teachers in 
public schools will at no very distant date 
he cut down, for the ,up, ly is growing 
greater than the demand, and competition 
thus created will cheapen the work. In 
all new countries—and ours is new— edu
cation is costly, hut as the comm unitv 
grows and sinks into its natural levels 
education is widely spread, and there aro 
more and more persons lilted for the duty 
of school teaching, than in the state of 
rising society with rising civilization. The 
score of public economy will thus in a few 
years make a very marked difference he- 
tween the rates paid public educators now 
ami then. Ihetu is a certain class which 
under such circumstances, will supply 
young women for school teachers, and 
that IS the class which excludes the idea 
that any female members of its families 
lme to work fur a living, School teach
ing under such circumstances will he r.. 
ga!ded as the only field open, and te» 
j ears wUI not pass away until this class 

, ',eh’"i business, and school teacher,' 
salaries will show it. Still, let us he a, - 
curatcly understood ; we advocate a wide 
range of education lor women. There i< 
not an educational grace which docs 
add a social

haste ?” ho inquired.
“<), noble sir, terrible mw!" mi id the 

young man, as soon a* hr wn* aide to 
speak. "Stranger* from Spain, they snv, 
have landed at Mousehole; thev have 
burnt it, and now they are advancing 
towards our town. Those whom they 
hav» driven from their homr. have hr. night 
us the tidings.”

“And what want you with me ?” -aid 
( !ii tli lie it, voldh .

“The townspeop].' o ut nir," *nid the 
messenger, “to I .eg of you t,, wjth
your men, and aid iu to repel tin 
nuder*."*

( uthbert consented, for hi* pride was 
flattered l»\ an application made to him in 
thi-moment of danger bv tin- people of 
I’enzam «• v In. lmd hitherto regarded him 
with l.iil little friend-hip.

"< •'(» not thither, I pra\ tin . ,'Y\. Iniined 
Adelina, endeavoring t.. hold him bn- k : 
"tlu.ii might.-I he killed !”

Hut Sir ( 'uthbert wn bv no mean* d. 
ti* out in

property,
brought me no good,” murmured Sir 
Cuthbert to himself; but quickly he drove 
the thought away, for there is nothing 
which wrong doers dread so much as to 
own that the misfortunes which befall 
them are warnings which God, as a merci
ful Father, sends them, or that they 
the punishment of their sin*. No, they 
do not like to feel an all-powerful hand 
so close to them ; they would sooner at
tribute their disasters to natural causes, 
and avoid the consideration that all things 
'piitig from the One Eternal Spirit.

Disinclined to repair the Manor, Sir 
('uthbert and his lady returned soon after 
to London, where the former endeavored, 
by a life of reckless dissipation and 
travagant grandeur, to drown the remorse 
and sadness which constantly haunted 
him. Before he left Penzance the inhabi
tant*, hearing of his intention of going to 
the capital, begged of him to present a 
petition in their name to the queen im
ploring her to grant them money where
with to rebuild their town, 
agreed ; and fully convinced that the 
quest would be complied with on the part 
of hi* sovereign, lie advanced a large 
of money to the townspeople, who 
in urgent need, imagining that the queen 
would certainly repay him.

A- it i* not our intention to follow Sir 
Cuthbert at present to the gay capital, 
which was henceforth the scene of hi* rest
less life, we shall return to Catherine and 
her friends, and trace their more humble 
course.

and ha*

eu-

BISIIHI* UILMOUR WELCOMED..*'• mai

nt' Kl'ItOlT.AN TOOt -Till; WRKTVH Kl>- 
NKSS OF IRELAND DK>( RII1FI».

(Press Despatch. )
Cleveland, Feb. .2.—The Right Rev. 

Richard Gilmour, Bishop of the Catholic 
Diocese of Cleveland, arrived here thi - 
evening after a visit of several month*’ 
duration to Rome and other place* in 
Europe. He wa* greeted along tie- route 
after arriving in the State by military 
lute*, and on his arrival in Cleveland 
met by all the Catholic societies in the 
city amid the tiling of cannon and music 
from a score of bands. A monster proces
sion escorted the Bishop, who rode be
hind four white horses, to the Bi*hop*> pal
ace and cathedral. An address of wel
come was delivered by William Monahan, 
President of the Catholic Central Associa
tion, and a welcome by the priests of the 
city wn* conducted with much ceremony. 
In an interview, the Bishop said lie went 
to Ireland to *tudy the Irish people and 
the Irish juestion. He conversed on 
Irish affairs with many intelligent men, 
clerical and lay, of every denomination, 
including seven Bishops, but eame away 
totally unable to understand the cause of 
Ireland’s misery. Misery, he said, is 
written all over the land. The wretched
ness of Ireland is inconceivable. The 
American people, much as they read and 
hear of Ireland’s wretchedness, van never, 
without visiting the country, form any 
idea of it. The houses are mere pig-sty.*. 
He had travelled through the country in 
the harvest season. Men, women and 
children were at work in the fields.

nowhere, but industry 
everywhere. He found men of every 
creed and condition of life commending 
the objects and intents of the Land 
League, but, at the same time, disapprov
ing the wild scenes and theories suggested 
to arrive at these objects and intents. All 
recognize that the Irish land question 
must sooner or later be adjusted, but the 

intelligent class commend only cool, 
calm and deliberate action. There was 
universal commendation of Gladstone’s 
Land Bill n< a stop in the right direction.

Bishop Gilmour, it will he remembered, 
created a sensation all over tho country 
last fall by denouncing the Ladies’ Land 
League. “My 
L'tdie-’ Land League in Cleveland,” he 
>aid, “was not mentioned in my inter
views with the Holy Father, but the offi- 
cials of the Propaganda, through whom 
American Bishops conduct their business 
with the Holy See, did not hesitate un
qualifiedly to approve nt the condemns 
tion of tin- boisterous women in the polit
ical arena.”

IN WHAT OTHER COUNTRY 
of the world the same sacrifice has been 
poured out of blood and treasure before 
the altar, rather than that altar should 
lend itself to material apostacy; and in 
what other country ether than our 
have a people, so long, so demonically 
scourged by religious oppression, repaid 
in the moments of their infant liberty 
all this oppression and penal code by a 
generosity so tolerant? I have often been 
impatient and wrong and passionate in 
my public career perhaps, but the one 
occasion upon which my temper is always 
sure to get the better of me is when I 
hear some people in the neighbouring 
island telling us that the Irish people 
must be kept in chains because of their 
intense devotion to their priesthood and 
their faith, because if not subdued by a 
stronger hand their religious devotion 
would cau*e them to oppress their 
Catholic fellow-citizens (no, no) I answer 
to the taunts as blasphemies against the 
truth of history. Where is the constituency 
in England that

curage, and laughing al lui 
bar* In- i.-i.' him-vlf from her gra-p.'

lb* gave orders that nil In* Jq’vants 
» apnblv of bearing arni**hi»nM acn.miianv 
him, an»I nt the head .»! this small and 
strangel\ equipped regiment, hi-'startcd 
for the town.

(Mi leaving the curtvaiil. h< perceived 
lark wright in the rank ..f hi* followers, 

but. having only a poor opinion of that’ 
attendant*' courage, he remarked to him 
Ncorufulh that lie might a- well remain at 
homo and protect the Manor. Delimited 
with tin* permission, Hark wright qui. klv 
retired to tile kitchen, where an aged fvj- 
Jow -servant wa* seated, and having eaw- 
lul!\ loaded the musket lie had brought 
vYilli him. 1m- tlivii plan'll it in a vomer"»! 
Ilm room Hi- companion, who hail 
wan Iml lmn attentively, impiiml t,l„. 
motive of Ihi* prec aution, anil why hr Intel 
not gixen tin- weapon to those who were 
going to fight, instead ,,f keepim- ii f,„-
himself.

t
Po this he

The
not

grace to the character of a
sum

were
woman : hut there are necessary experi 
euces of domestic economy that make 
them all the better. Catherine 11 of RUv 
sia was not the less splendid empress as » 
ruler because she knew how to wash her 
c Uthes, nor Ù the I’rincess Imperial of 
Germany less a princess because she can 
tdy her needle as well as paint a picture 

I he great majority of girls that are 
growing up are destined by themselves 
to live in the world, to marry and have a 
home. I heir husbands will not be all 
successful men, nor rich men. Princes in 
disguise will not come to bring them te 
their palaces, nor will fairy queens become 
tlceir godmothers and endow them with 
diamonds and rubies and amethysts worth 
a king’s ransom. They will have to face 
the World with its stern cold eyes. Thev 
wil l have days of trial and days of care 
and to make them light there is nothing 
like the zeal of manual industry The 
finest mind will rot out with idleness, but 
a skillful hand at housework smooths over 
many a heart pan g for the owner of the 
neart, and takes out the wrinkles from 
misery in a cheerful home.

lVnance alone can di.*- 
And oftentimes while thev 

endeavor by human prudence lo avoid Hi* 
threatened judgments, they rush blindly 
to the very spot where Godb wrath awaits

“'Veil, Thomas,*' >nid Andrew, “1 doubt 
not but we are safe; they will never think 
of coming here.”

“Don’t know that,"’ replied hi* eom- 
panioii, "baking his head. “What sound 
ls that ?”

Both listened anxiously.
“I will go and bar the hall-door,” said 

the idd man, “and do you, Andrew, run 
and make fast the one at the end of the 
corridor, the one leading from the old 
clinnel, you know.”

J lark wright turned fnale—he knew the 
door hut too well ami hesitated.

“tome, be ye quick,” said bis compan- 
“W bile \tiu loiter here they may

TO HE CONTINUED.

Somebody’s Child.
Somebody’s child is dying—dying with 

the flush of hope on his young face, and 
somebody's mother thinking of the time 
when that dear face will be hidden where 
no ray of hope can brighten it—because 
there was no cure for consumption. 
Reader, if the child be your neighbor’.*, 
take this comforting word to the mother’s 
heart before it is too late. Tell her that 
comminution is curable; that men are liv
ing to-day whom the physicians pro
nounced incurable, because one lung had 
been almost destroyed by the disease. 
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” 
has cured hundreds ; surpasses cod liver 
oil, hypophosphites, and other medicines 
in curing this disease. Sold bv drug
gists.

11011-

“No., n°t replied Andrew : “these
Spaniards may perchaine come hither ; 
and 1 will not lie without aught to defend’ 
’tiiVM*K.;i

Meanwhile Sii Cuthbert and hi-party 
had reached the town. But instead of 
finding, a.* lie had expected, men willing 
to defend them*elves and their homes, and 
desirous of following any leader who 
should present himself. Tie saw in all 
around him nothing hut an anxiety to 
save themselves, and wlmt goods thev 
could colled, by instant flight, while they 
left the town to the mercy of the invn-

ELEUT CATHOLIC ENGLISHMEN TO PARLIA
MENT?

Where iu any assembly of those who 
hurl these accusations against the faith- 
abiding Irish Catholic people—where have 
they exhibited a tolerance like to ours? 
Fifty years ago or more we won Emanci
pation. The first use of our newly -won 
liberties in the most Catholic constituency 
of Ireland was to remember that men of 
the faith of Grattan—(cheers)—stood by 
us and side by side with Daniel O’Connell, 
sitting for Cork county, they returned an 
Irish Protestant—Edmund Burke Roche; 
from that day down to the present, when 
Cork city has one of its Catholic merchants 
as a representative, and one of the most 
splendid types of Irish Protestant patrio
tism our age has seen as another of its 
city members- (loud cheers) —my pride 
as an Irishman is, that the tolerance 
exhibit is not the miserable imposture 
which calls itself liberty in religious affairs; 
the men who are liberal in giving away 
what belongs to God, the homage of their 
devotion, the intensity of their faith. No, 
the Irish people who do these things, who 
freely share their liberties with their non- 
Catholic fellow-countrymen are, of all the 
nations of the world, the people who in 
what relates to their faith are the most 
deeply determined, the most admirably 
devoted. No scepticism has found any 
foothold, thank God,

IN THIS CHRISTIAN IRISH EARTH.
For my part, my morning and nightly 

.Mr. J. Letst, warehouseman for Lauh prayer for the country 1 think of, 
Bros., Buffalo, X. V., says he had a swell although 1 may not tread her shores, is 
ntgonthe foot which In* attributed to that no lute of worldly greatness or of 
chilblains. He used l)r. Thomas’ Eclec- glory will ever tempt her to sully her 
trie Oil, and is troubled no longer. proud Christian history by bartering the

Keep it in your family. The best rein-1 <lev°tion to Almighty God for any Vorldly 
edy for accidents and* emergencies, for: advancement or triumph that could be 
Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Soreness, Sore ; 0,,crvtl to her to-morrow(applau.se). Hove 
Throat, Croup, Rheumatism, ( hilblains. ' my country much and would strive for 
and Pain or Soreness ot all kinds, is (hat ‘ !lvr gladly, but 1 would rather see Ireland 
marvellous healing remedy, Hagyard’s I M1 au atlitude of moral grandeur depart- 
Yellow Oil. * n* ' ing once more into the caves, where the

nationality of the country lud with the 
chalice in the penal days, than see her 
going the pathway of some Continental 
countries that are expelling Almighty 
God from school, and church, and country 
(applause). 1 feel that in this association 
of yours that these are the sentiments 
which will always animate you, and that

Andrew .seized his gun resolutely and 
h ft the kitchen. But as he approached 
the fatal spot lie trembled with fear at the 
recollection of the treacherous deed he had 
there perpetrated.

At that moment a figure appeared a t the 
open door ; and Andrew, losing all pre- 
■sell, ,‘ °f mind, raised hi* gun and tired, he 
knew not where or at what. The dis
charge was returned front without almost 
immediately, when there followed a loud 

; the report of the gun-shots re
sounded through the vaulted halls of the 
old Manor. A thick white smoke clouded 
tlie scene, which, clearing by degrees, roll
ing oil'in fantastic forms, the lifeless but 
Mill bleeding form of Andrew Hark wright 
wa discovered Saying prostrate on the 
stone (loot . I he soul of the unhappy 
man was already before its Judg 

Thomas ha»\ heard ; '

He
found idiom

Winnipeg’s Wealthy Churches.

There are eleven religious societies in 
the city of \\ mmpeg, and their aggregate 
wealth is estimated at i*ll,3<>o,(>00. .
statement would not go unchallenged if no 
facts in explanation were given. In the 
early history of the country the Hudson’s 
J-ay Company made grants of land to the 
various churches—Protestant and Catho- 
lie. 1 hey gave no deed, but simply made 
an eutryof the gift of the lands'in the 
company’s book. This was considered all 
that was

Child Faith.

Have you ever thought of the life of a 
child? Why, the life of a child is a per
fect life of faith. That little child—what 
tau that little child do? Why that little 
child could uot find its way to the street 
end and back again ! That little child 
could not find the next meal? That little 
child could not furnish a shelter for its 
own head to-night! and vet has that little 
child any fear aboutit/ Notât all. How | 
cornea it that the child’s life is the happy 
life that it is? Because instinctively and 
beautifully it is a life of faith. The child 
could not buy the next loaf, but it lias a 
firm belief that “father” 
unbounded belief in “father’s” and “moth
er's” power. Ils life is a life of perfect 
faith in its parents.

1 lie place presented a scene of indeerrib- 
alde confusion : lie- fugitives win. bad 
brought tidings of the- Spaniards’arrival 
having spread terror among the inliabi 
(ant' by the ace.mills they |gave of their 
ruthless 1 mrlcality. Men and women were 
hnsv .'allying nir.n-tides’,if use from their 
home ' ; gi-o-ps of terrified children , lmm 
round their tin-less-terrified mothers, there 
was calling and shouting and weeping to 
be heard oil all sides. The Haines which 

from Ncwlyn increased the alarm of 
Ihe panic-stricken inhabitants, lev warn 
,nR "f the fast approach ,,f the
danger.

Sir Ciithhcrl. who was on horse back, 
fourni it impossible to proceed up the 
cow and troweled street ; he therefore re
mained ai tic- entrance, viewing with
astonishment the strange scene before 
him.

This

scream

condemnation of the
necessary at the time. The land* 

were practically valueless then. And the 
company’s promise then was considered a.-i 
good as a deed now. But in later years 
the deed was considered much preferable 
and m most cases it lias been obtained’ 
We need not go into the history of the 
bottom in Winnipeg lands, but suffice it to 
say that the lands deeded to the Roman 
< atholic Church, all situated within a 
radius of seven miles to the center of Win- 
mpeg, are now valued at .$ 10,000,000 On 
a very small portion of the Roman Catho
«■’OtCinïTr th« Àichbiishop i. assessed 
N, i,OOOaud for aliloekvaUied at 83,000.

shots. Having 
waited anxiously for a ft w minute*, whvu 
nil wa* silent h< hastened to the spot., and 
knelt down by the side of the dead body. 
I he bullet'had pierced the heart, and he 

soon perceived that life was extinct. 
leaving tin- inanimate remains of his fol
low-servant, the old man proceeded to his 
mistress’apart mont to warn her and her 

It was Thomas Trcgarthen, andTu.t the ^u.‘ l*annvv-
tuwns-npoplo, as the messvngov hail ox . . sfl"'from the window
pivssod it. win. had sunt for Sir ('uthbert >Pn,,iiird-. who wore evidently 
and on s. , ing him he pushed hi* \vw 'UIIh‘ * ’Mranoo less guarded umi 
through tho crowd, and approachin g th’o : llu\v sHot Andrew. Thev were
ruler said: " ' 'it number about twenty, who, having

"I sainti u.u. good sii. \ .,« hav. 'v,‘n Manor-lit.u*e in the distance, had
hither to aid us in our sore ,liq,v_ j separated from their comrades, hoping to 
I’tay tell me what von think ,.f n,i* j ,in,1l. a l'k'ntifulbootv. Thomas wn* 
matter. ! well aware that insistence was impossible,

— 1"' was the only man in the house.
Lady Adelina was seated surrounded by

Diabetes, Bright s Disease, Kidnev her waiting-women, who wore employed 
Urinary or Liver Complaints cannot lV- In tho . me ,t -v , . —'—r
contracted by you or vour family if Hon I Inn ,iu . , Ï w'1k

"IS"; ,?!') l-fv'y. vure ! iti'lw m,‘lieH f"'UhU^nF

«orne puffed «>P .tufftb* only'haï,u j -t.enFmd fw!’8 By “rut

It has an

A Wise H'nxlir,
“A stitch in time saves nine,” not only 

in making garments, but also in mending 
beultb. if Harvard's Pectoral Balsam 
were used in the earlier stages for Colds 
and Coughs, many a “stitch ir. the side” 
and many a ease of torn lungs might he 
avoided, that, neglected, rapidly dcvelope 
into irreparable Consumption.

Don’t Despair or Relief, if troubled 
with Chronic Dyspepsia or Constipation, 
t hese ailments, as well as Biliousness, 
kumey infirmities, and feminine troiibl 

eradicated by Northrop & Lyman's 
\ egelable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
au alterative of long tried and clearly 
proven efficacy. It is a fine blood depur. 
cut as well as corrective, and contains no 
ingredients which arc not of the highest 
standard of purity. Sold by Darkness & 
Lo., Druggists, Dundasst.

Sraroixa irritation, intimation,all Kid
ney Complaints, cured by “Buchupaiba.” 
cl per bottle.

“Rough on Rats.” Clears out rats 
mice, Hies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin 
chipmunks. 15c,*nw from the window a party of 

. Peking for 
! 'omv entrant»- lv>* guarded than that

lUi? i he wonders of modern chemistry 
are apparent in the beautiful Diamond
beCdeAftom ?hdLaDd C°l0rS °f I,lk

1Vr: '■',A' Win8> Westport, writes : “i 
wish to inform you of the wonderful re 
Milts which followed the use of Northrop 
eV ..yman’s Ltnulsion ofCud Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. A 
cough of six months’ standing had re
duced me to such an extent that I wa, 
unable to work. I tried many remedies 
without effect; at last I used this Emul 
sion, and before three bottles were used I
he'àia e*y 1 WSS rcstorcd 10 Perfect

• iiii’I (.el it.

Geo. Dodge Sr., a well known citizen 
of Kmporium, writes that one of his men 
(Sam Lewis) whilst working in the woods 
so severely sprained his aukle that lie 
could scarcely get home, but after one or 
two applications of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric 
Oil, he was able to go to work next day
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